RATRC
Seating, Mobility, and Positioning
Equipment Loan Guide
We are open 9:00 am to 5:30 pm Monday through Friday

Seating
Special Tomato Soft Touch sitters and
accessories
All of the Special Tomato Soft Touch Sitters come with
Attachment Straps as a standard feature. This allows you to
securely attach the Sitters to a stable dining chair, classroom
chair, stroller or any of the Special Tomato Bases. The Special
Tomato Sitters are intended for children with mild to
moderate positioning needs. The special needs Soft-Touch
products are made from Special Tomato’s soft to the touch
material that has anti-microbial properties, is impermeable to
fluids, as well as latex-free and peel- and tear-resistant. We
have sizes 1 & 2

The Special Tomato Soft-Touch Sitter Mobile Base offers children with mild to
moderate physical involvement a mobile
seating option. The Special Tomato SoftTouch Sitter is combined with a wooden
base made mobile with casters

The Special Tomato Mobile Activity Tray provides
adjustability, maneuverability and versatility for many
situations. The table height adjusts from 16 to 21 inches.
The Mobile Activity Tray surface has angle adjustability
that is also tool-free. The tray surface can be infinitely
placed anywhere between 0 and 80 degrees.

The Special Tomato Small Hi-Low MPS Seating System
provides height adjustable seating with built-in
growth. It is uniquely designed with contoured
cushions to provide the best, customized positioning
for your child within a modular system.
Size 1 and has a tray

Tumble Form Seating Systems and accessories
Originally developed for feeding, the Feeder Seat
can be used for any short-term activity in the
home, clinic or school. It's a great alternative to the
child’s wheelchair or stander. Easy to get the child
in and out of, the Feeder Seat Positioner allows
good basic positioning without complicated
adjustments. We have small , medium, and large.
Tumble forms 2 floor sitter
wedge can be used to keep
the feeder seat positioner
in an upright or reclined
position depending on the
child's activity. We also
have the mobile base.

Tray for Tumble Forms Feeder Seat

The Tumble Forms Tadpole Pediatric Positioner is
children's Equipment Designed specifically for
infants from birth to age three with cerebral palsy,
motor delays or other motor dysfunctions. They
benefit from this multi-use unit when used as an
essential part of an effective therapy program.

Tumble Forms Side Lyer
Minimizes the time needed to monitor positioning of
neurologically impaired children. Universal size
accommodates preschool through adolescent. The
Tumble Forms Universal Side Lyer's 42" x 23" base is
angled upward so gravity helps position the child

Leckey Squiggles Seating Systems
The Leckey Squiggles Seating System is designed
for children aged from 6 month to 5 years to
provide them with comfortable and supportive
seating while enabling freedom to carry out their
daily activities and help them get around.
Size 1 and comes with a tray
The Leckey Squiggles Early Sitting System
(ESS) is a 3-in-1 sitting system that encourages
3 different types of sitting. Dynamic Sitting,
Long Sitting, and Prone Sitting. Comes with a
tray
Leckey Pal Seat gives improved stability which helps
reduce fatigue and allows the child longer periods of
concentration and fine motor activity. Size 1, comes
with a tray, accessories include rockers laterally,
cushions, foot plates, ramped seat cushion, and
pommel.

Leckey Squiggles Early Activity System The product
consists of a number of soft, bright rolls, wedges,
straps and supports, which when used in combination
with the Activity Development Program by therapists
and parents, enhance the development of babies and
young infants.

The Leckey GoTo Seat floor sitter is a lightweight,
portable seating solution for children needing
additional postural support and stability. Size 1. Blue
and gray. Has floor sitter base.

Other Seating Systems
This bright and versatile Cube Chair has three uses in
one! First, use it as a chair with either a 6" or a 9" high
seat. Then flip it over and use it as a table. Easy to clean,
very sturdy and will grow with child. Combine with
Edutray to make a complete work surface to support
child's focus while sitting. Edutray and Cube Chair made
of non-toxic recyclable polyethylene plastic. Tray legs
fold flat for convenient storage.

Rifton Corner Floor Sitter
The Rifton Corner Chair securely positions a child in a
sitting position that otherwise cannot sit unsupported.
The comfortably padded, curved backrest supports the
shoulders and head.

Kaye Corner chair with Tray are for users who need
support of the head, trunk, and pelvis in order to both
develop an upright sitting posture and align the head
and trunk. Two sizes are available. Each is highly
adjustable.

The Wenzelite First Class School Chair is
designed to assure good seating posture while
remaining comfortable, attractive and adjustable.
Size 1

The TiLite Tru-Fit System reduces the number of
holes in the frame, improving durability, and allows
for easy adjustment and reduces set-up time.
Tru-Fit caster arm on the Twist has a built-in
adjustment to change Front Seat Height without
changing casters or forks. Flip-Back Footrest allows
for easy and safe transfers.

Simple to tilt and recline, The Hoggi Bingo
Evolution Pediatric Special Needs Stroller packs a
lot of user-friendly features in one attractive
adaptive stroller. Easily transports for outings and
travel with a deep recline that promotes comfort as
you stroll. Size 2. Comes with a tray.

The LadyBug Corner Chair is designed for babies and
toddlers within the age range of zero to three years
old. The corner chair promotes an upright sitting
position, as well as head control development.
Comes with tray, pommel, headrest, and H Harness
straps.

The Otto Bock Flip2Sit™ 2-in-1 Activity Seat is a
booster seat for table top activities and
mealtimes, and also a floor sitting support system
for children with special needs.

R82 Nandu will support active children
who need a little help to join in the fun
whether at school or at home. Size 1.

The R82 Wombat is a special needs chair to give
children freedom of movement while providing
optimum positioning support for participation in
classroom, table-top, kitchen table or other
therapeutic activities. Size 1, 2, & 3. Comes with
tray,

The R82 x:panda is a multi-adjustable dynamic seat,
developed to establish an ideal seating position for
children and youngsters living with a disability. Size 2.
Comes with tray. We have High low bases and Stroller
bases.

The Rifton Toddler chair is designed to encourage
normal, active sitting posture. With adjustments
for varying degrees of abduction and knee flexion,
as well as optional support and positioning
accessories. Sizes Small and Medium. Comes with
a tray.

The Wenzelite Seat2Go is a lightweight, padded
positioning seat that has been specifically
designed for children with special needs. This
versatile pediatric positioning seat can be used
on the floor or attached to a regular chair for
tabletop activities and mealtimes. Small and
Medium. Comes with a pommel and a headrest.

Zippie Voyage JCM booster base with tilt advanced seating system. Reversible seat with tilt
and recline: 45° of rearward tilt and an optional
45° of recline assist with feeding, digestion, respiratory function, and visual orientation, while
forward tilt helps babies bring their hands to their
mouth and reach for objects. Comes in size 1. We
have the High low base and the stroller base.

The Convaid Classic - size small
seating system comes with the fixed tilt-inspace of 30 degrees, the Convaid Basic Cruiser is
appropriate for children with limited upper body
strength and require assistance of gravity to sit
upright.

Rifton Activity Chair 830 - Size Small
The Rifton Activity Chair is perfect for feeding, speech
therapy, active learning, and for clients with behavioral
challenges. On a hi/low base with tilt-in space. Comes
with tray.

Rifton High Back Mobile Chair - Size Small
High Back Mobile Chair is a positioning chair
designed for use by children with neurological
or physical disabilities who need lower body
support.

Mobility

The Wenzelite Nimbo Walker - size small

posterior safety rollers supports the user from
behind requiring them to procure a more
upright posture and it also promotes trunk
extension. Many physical therapists prefer
posterior (reverse) walkers for children with
Cerebral Palsy and other neurological,
orthopedic and developmental disorders.
Accessories are pelvic stabilizer, soft seat
harness and fold down seat.
Comes in gold & blue.
KAYE Posture Control Walker –size small
reverse walker- designed to make walking
less energy consuming and improve rhythm
and timing. Has four wheels and the front
wheels swivel but can also be locked in
place, with a ratchet mechanism which
prevents backward walker movement as
the user steps forward. Folds compactly for
transporting. Accessories are sling seat and
Arm Supports

Guardian Pediatric Non-Folding Walker—size small
features "grow-with-you" height adjustability.
Models with wheels maneuver well over normal
floor obstacles and are ideal for outdoor play areas.
Lightweight, aluminum frame with proportionally
large width to length for a wide stance and greater
stability.

Guardian Strider Pediatric Walker can
accommodate virtually any physical requirement.
And the adjustable frame allows for child's
growth. Handles adjust without tools to an
infinite number of positions to provide stability
and posture. 90° bend is standard, except on the
Tyke model which has a 45° bend. The Strider
Walker comes with 5" wheels to easily roll over
irregular surfaces. Extra wide base provides
stability, safety and balance.

Rifton Pacer gait trainers
provide support in learning to walk, maintaining
momentum, and building muscle skills.
Comes in mini, small, Medium, and large
We have standard and dynamic bases.

Dynamic treadmill base
Designed to accommodate most treadmill
heights and widths, the standard treadmill/
stability base allows a client to practice
stepping on a treadmill before progressing to
overground ambulation.

Rifton Pacer Accessories

Arm Prompts

Multi Positional Saddle—
Only for Dynamic Pacers

Communication Tray
Chest Prompt

Hip Positioner

Pelvic Support

Thigh Prompts

Guide Bar

Ankle Prompts

Hand Holds

Kid Walk is an innovative pediatric dynamic mobility
system that affords freedom of exploration while safely
supporting the user. Unlike a gait trainer, the KidWalk
has a large mid-wheel configuration that encourages
upper-body rotation over the pelvis while allowing
upper-extremity freedom. The dynamic action allows
lateral weight shift and simulates a natural gait pattern.
KidWalk positioning options provide various levels of
support to accommodate maximum freedom in upper
extremity movement. Sizes 1 & 2
The Snug Seat Mustang Gait Trainer
Walker is a heavy duty, versatile gait
training system for children with special
needs. It comes standard with lock out
brakes that can be drag adjusted to
increase or decrease your child’s
walking speed. the Snug Seat Mustang
Gait Trainer provides trunk and pelvic
support for children with minimal
physical involvement, and head, neck
and upper body support for children
with more moderate to severe levels of
physical involvement. Size 1

The Pony Gait Trainer supports a child in a vertical
and upright standing position to begin walking
movements even though the child is unable to put
full weight on his legs or balance while standing.
This gait trainer is designed for children with severe
neuromuscular or developmental disabilities which
would require the child to be completely supported
in the upright position. Size 1 & 2

The Creepster Crawler assists children with
crawling when this activity cannot be achieved
independently. Instead of a caregiver (or two)
trying to support the child’s arms, legs, head
and trunk, the Creepster Crawler does this with
a seven-point harness. This frees the caregiver
to encourage the child to crawl. Size small

Wenzelite Purple Crawl About Height adjustable
aluminum frame. Four easy glide pivoting casters.
Height adjustable foam padded suspended
harness. Adjust to user's size and ability to bear
weight. Cushioned pad can support therapist or
caregiver while they work with the user. Push
handles can be attached as user's crawling skill
progresses. The caregiver or therapist can steer
from the rear to provide necessary assistance.
Size Small

Firefly Scooot with advanced backrest
Scooot is a configurable 4-in-1 mobility
rider, designed to help children with
special needs play, explore and
participate in a way that best suits
their physical and cognitive
abilities. Scooot has four
configurations: Scooot, Crawl, Ride,
and Pooosh.

Standers
EasyStand Zing MPS Size 1
The Zing MPS is the only multi-position stander
that pivots two directions, allowing the unit to
go from flat-to-load supine to 20 degrees
prone in one motion. There is no need to
transfer the user in and out, flip pads, foot
plates and trays.

Prime Engineering SuperStand
A versatile standing system, the Superstand
works as a Prone, Supine or Upright Stander
without the need to purchase additional
parts. Changing positions is as simple as
changing from the headrest to the chin
support and simply reversing the tray.

Rabbit Up Mobile Stander Size 1
The Rabbit Up is a truly adaptable
stander. It is secure, reliable and
adjustable for all your standing
needs while also offering the
independence to explore using the
optional driving, quick release
wheels.

Jenx Multistander Size 1
The Multistander has a fully adjustable
and versatile 3 in 1 standing frame
offering Upright, Prone and Supine
positioning for infants and children up to
6 years. Comes with a tray

Tumble Forms Tristander
Tumble Forms Tristander is designed
to give more comfort and efficiency to
the client. Tristander has a unique
design that allows prone, supine, or
vertical standing. The wide range of
adjustability in the tristander allows it
to stretch with the child.
We have the Tristander in the 45 and
58 sizes
Comes with a Tray

Leckey Prone Stander Size 1
The Prone Stander provides just the right
amount of support that each individual
requires around the trunk, pelvis and lower
extremities.

Jenx Standz
Standz is a newly designed standing system
from Jenx. Standz abduction standing system
offers Prone and Supine abducted standing
(of up to 60°). Comes with a tray

Leckey Mygo Stander Size 1
The Leckey Mygo Stander comes
standard with adjustable back, pelvic
and upper leg seating components to
accommodate an infinite number of
postural and pelvic positioning and
support needs.

Rifton Mobile Stander Size Mini and
Small
The Rifton Mobile Stander provides new
independence and standing mobility for
wheelchair- bound clients. More
importantly, this Mobile Stander helps
strengthen critical motor skills so a user
can progress toward independent
standing.
Has a tray available

Snug Seat Giraffe V2
Prone, Supine or Upright, the Giraffe meets a
wide range of positioning needs. This stander's
components can be easily repositioned and
adjusted to accommodate growth and physical
changes in your child.
Comes with a tray

Rifton Prone Stander Size Small
The Rifton Prone Stander is an easily
adjustable special needs stander for
children who require mild to maximum
support to maintain upright positioning.

Jenx Monkey Stander

Monkey offers prone standing in front - with a
continuous range of standing angle adjustment of
between 20 degrees from the horizontal to
upright. Because children often have quite subtle
reactions to standing angle,
the Monkey is designed to allow the angle to be
adjusted smoothly and simply, even while the
child is using the product.

Leckey Squiggles Stander
The Squiggles Stander has been
designed to offer the support your
child needs in an upright, forward
leaning (prone) or rearward leaning
(supine) standing posture. The
stander is modular in design and
interfaces with a choice of bases
which have been developed for use
in school or at home. Comes with a
tray
Leckey Squiggles+
The new Squiggles+ Stander offers new, additional
features to the extremely versatile three-in-one
Squiggles Stander for children aged 1-5 years.
Hip abduction of up to 60° in prone, upright and
supine standing.
Fully horizontal loading in supine.
Comes with a tray

Leckey Totstander
It promotes active standing, movement
and weight shifting and can be used as a
stander or by therapists as an evaluation
tool to assess a child’s standing ability.

Redwood’s Mission
Redwood guides children and adults with
severe and multiple disabilities to achieve
independence and reach their highest potential throughout their lives by providing
enriching educational, therapeutic, and
vocational services.

Redwood ATRC
71 Orphanage Road
Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017
Monday through Friday 9:00 am to 5:30 pm
Please contact the ATRC Librarian
jjustice@redwoodnky.org

859-331-0880 X 258 or Toll free 800-728-9807 for information
Items listed in this booklet can also be found on the KATS Network Kentucky Assistive
Technology Locator

www.katsnet.at4all.com

